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INTRODUCTION 
In Biblical times. music played a. very important 
and significant :role in the lite of the Jews- not only in 
Temple worship but also in private 11te. However; in 70 
A.D. 1 when the Temple i n Jerusalem was destroyed and the 
people were exiled, a deep gloom descended upon them and 
t hey voluntarily re.frained trom any use ot music whatsoever. 
Nevertheless, as time passed and the memory of the destruc-
tion ot the Temple as a national catastrophe became a his-
torical fact and was seen in the perspective of time, music 
began to reappear again as e. part of the everyday life of 
the people,. If the exiled people were .fortunate in finding 
new homes where their ·existence was peaceful, music made 
an early reentry into their lives. liowever, if their soo1o-
log1oal conditions were severe, it they were still oppressed, 
the enjoyment of music was relatively aoe.rce. 
In Babylonia, however, the ~ohib1t1on ot music 
.found little favor among the people. Living .far from the 
scene o:t the national tragedy, these Jews no longer respon-
ded to the tact o:t exile with the bitterness and distress o:t 
their .forbears. vlith the enjoyment o.f comparative pros-
perity, the peop~e were increasingly predestined to gayer 
11.fe, although the rabbis oont1nued to ban mue.ic since they 
.feared its unseemly .frivolity. In their eyes the dangers 
o.f music became eTen more gttave when women were the 
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musicians, as was generally- the ease in the Orient.l 
In Palestine during the Am.orain, the tragic despair 
o£ the Jews deterred them .from social merriment. Indeed, 
music was permitted only at weddings since these were re-
garded as religious events. A similar restli"aint in the use 
or music was also maintained in the Talmudic tradition (9th 
Century). 
The same attitude was prevalent in the countries of 
North Africa. Songs felicitating the new·ly-weds 1 hymns of 
praise to God• and similar salutations were permitted. Yet, 
in spite of t .he legal prohibition, some Arabic songs we.re 
popular among the masses and it is known that at times some 
preoe.ntors borrowed melodies :t."rom the Moslems, despite the 
strictest opposition on the part of the rabbis. 
The stringent social laws concerning music were advo ... 
ce.ted by those rabbis who believed that Israel was destined 
to become a "holy nation" . All acts that did not lead to 
moral excellence were discouraged; since the ancient Or1en ... 
tal music ~las largely .furnished by women and the songe 
tended to kindle passions; its popularity as seen 'by the 
rabbis 1 was regarded as a grave danger to the .future of 
Israel as a nation. 
The attitude taken by some European rabbis was much 
more liberal, due, in part, to the different social and eco-
nomic conditions under which they lived. 'l'hua in the 12th 
and 13th Centuries, German Jews employed Gentiles to play 
!Throughout this paper 1 the terms 'ot-ient' ·or 'orien-
tal' should be considered as a reference to the Near East. 
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instrumental music on the s.abbath and at V8.1'1ou.s testi• 
v-1t1es.. According to theil' view, no celebration was com-. 
plete without music so that 1nc~easingly its pPoh1b1t1on 
came only as a result of direct rabbinical ordinance. In 
Provence, in the 13th Century, a group of liberal scholars 
even permitted the playing of musical instruments on the 
Sabbath. 
As the European Jews beoa.rne familiar with the airs 
or t he Troubadottr.s and the M1nn&s1ngors, t hey used these 
xnelodies !'or seouJ.ar songs and even adopted them f or re-
ligious service,. In the l6th ... l7th Century, Polish Jews 
we~e permitted to use Gentile melodies for eha..1ilt1ng in their 
Synagogue, despite the occasional protests- against cantors 
in Italy who were singing the holy prayer to the tunes or 
popular a irs. The Oriental poet, Israel Ifajara, compos ed 
many poems which Lere sung to the melodies of A:rabic songs. 
I n spite o.f' the rigorous law, the:retore , not only did the 
J ews borrmi melodies !rom the people among whom they lived 
tor secular pU,lt-po ses, they they also gradue.ll y adapted 
Yarious tunes for their sacred services. 
Nevertheles s, however extensi\•e t he outside influ-
ences and the Westernization 1n late.r centuries, 1t was 
their devot i on to the Bible; t ogether with t heir prayer 
chant, which helped to keep Jews unit ed through the ages 
and allo1-Jed them to maintain some o:r their s.nc:lient Oriental 
character .. 
Jewish ot-ienta.l 1d1oms may still possess some elements 
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fitom Biblical times when music was en integral part of the 
acred service and the national culture was a distinct 
profile among a.noient Asiatic cultures. 
In order to define these elements, the Archives tor 
Oriental Music was founded in Jerusalem. Sine any acien-
tif'ic knowledge is essentially baaed on the wealth ot com-
parison and on the collection and the suitable adaption of 
the traditional melodies, the members of the institution, 
by means ot recording, have coll ected thousands of tunes, 
songs , dances and prayer s from recent immigrants that 
arrived in Israel, thus trying t o establish as f'ar as pos-
sible a complete survey and history of the Jewish musical 
tradition. 
The musical examples in this paper are from various 
sources • Some welte taken down by me from the Arch! ves of 
recorded Ori.ental I-tuslc at the Israel 131-oadcasting Company. 
I am indebted to the director of the Division, Mr. Ezra 
Gaba1, for his assistance. The musical examples which were 
catalogued by Dr • Gerson Kiw1 1 are ll18l'ked G-K with their 
corresponding catalogue numbe~. 
I e.m especially indebted to Dr. Gerson Kiwi for the 
material she made avai lable to me, part1cula!tly t he paper, 
The Legacy E.£ Jewish Music (published· in 1963 by the Jewish 
Music Council) and recordings which were made under her 
aupervision. 
Western notation 1s necess~1ly limited since it does 
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not provide for the various intleotions in the intonation, 
color, intensity and rhythmic flexibility of 01:-iental 
music.·;;. In spite of this limitation Western notation can 
adequately illustrate some sources of the influence of the 
Oriental musical idioms since the medium of writing o£ 
Israel's contemporary composers is essentially t..festern. 
~}Any interval1o division which is smaller than t.he 
semi tone is referred here as miorot·one. Since these ere 
usually incorporated in the structure ot the Maqam. ~ I. ~~lied 
them at the key signature: .l(to denote less than aqr-and :6 
1nd1.oates less than l) • 
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J :ErliSH CHANTS I N. THEIR VAR I OUS STYLES THROUGH THE AGEsl 
The source ot ancient Jewish music practice was the 
Bible, In the past, this was tb.e exclusive domain or t heo-
logi ans. Only latel,-1 tht'-ough a.rohaeolog1eal excavations 
and t he spreading interest in the Middle East, did the 
ancient inhabitants ot t hese regions become well defined 
historically and anth:r.'topologio.e.Uy. There are no music a l 
treatises or notations left f'l'om Biblical. times. The music 
practice of' to.day• s Persians, Iraquis, Syrians and Oriental 
Turks , thanks to the static nature ot their civilizations, 
provide us with the key to many unknown matters. 
Among the Asiatic cultures, the Hebrew musical tra-
dition has an identity or its own. Israel has today a com-
munity of' scholars which is trying to evaluate the variety 
of tradi tions that have developed during the 2000 years Of' 
exile. I t is assumed that with the destruction of the 
Temple 1n 70 A .D., the instrumental and secular musical 
culture came to an end.. Only liturgical music continued to 
exist 1n a diversity ot styles, subject to various int"luences. 
lFor general historical 1nforme.t1on .1n this chapter, 
I am indebted to t he f'ollowing works~ The Music of' Israel by 
Peter G!"adenw1tz 1 Jewish r-tusic by A"'..Z .'""1'delsohn• The Respon-si~u.m .2£. Ma1mon1des Coneernil\S Mus ic by Dr. Boaz cohen and · 
The Legac:f: ot Jew!sh ~1us1o by Dr. Gerson K.iwi. 
Isr- l t · y na r pres ntat vas fro area th!ough-
out t he :-;orld ., including m y l? an Orien 1 back •ound . 
Thcs car b di .id d ilrco t •· e ain ethnic gro ups: 
1 . The Asiatic group: Yemen, B bylon, Syria 
and Persi 
2. The Sp ish- Seph rdic group: communities 
fro1:1 t e shores of t e Ldit errane n 
3 . The :uropean grot.lp: East - · est Eur op en 
communities . 
» i gnificantly in thoso connnunit ie;s whe1~e the J·e s were most 
oppressed and their activities curtailed, the old st and 
purest forms o.f the ancient musical tttad1tions t~..l"e f'ound . 
On the other hand , in communities where they were granted 
relir.rious and c i vil .freedoms , t heir music absorbed charac-
teristics of t he folk music indigenous to the area . 
THE AS ATIC JE~~ ISH COl mN!TIES 
YFMEN 
The Je ish cong11ega.tions of' Yemen held consistently 
to their own t olk tradition., Yemenite Jews on t h whole 
re a.1ned !sol ted from fo.re!gn influen ces and. ret ined 
their a.ne1ent style ot: ob.ant1~l _  _, 1. dancing and dr .ting . 
According to hlsto:r1ca l and arch.aeologioal evidence there 
had b en a Jev1sh community in Yemen since t he third cen tury, 
A .. D. For a short time t hey enjoyed political independence 
( during the 5t h and 6th Century) when the royal · ouse 
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The Babylonian J'ews e r g&X*dtHl · • fUl outatan41ng 
cult~al . l'OUp. A J ew.1 · o.olo.ny whlot.1. ox1ated tll•r aine• 
th.e 6th C nt·ur.:r .c- a ltt1o tor 1 t obQl ra whose JDOnu-
, ntD.l. coo pl1•b.ment wu tn 1.nterpre·tat1on ot tlte Bible -
the b · lon1 . .n Talmud, 
T Bab. lonten ( Bagbdad} J'ew~a dev lop•d a fat r 
eo nts 
tollotiln .. x. ple from · odua J.2t21 .. 22 (.u 1n Y 1t. 
ex.EW ·l l) the oant1ll t1o.n 1a cente:red Arottn". on note. 
· t . r w •11g t o:r nental t1 ,~tJ:~Wat1ona Wb1ob mo tly in 
tep• is px"OgNtl ion. !'hie · tyle ot t-• ding 1• ~•uallJ 
1nt · nde tor- tho pro's . text ot th Bible,., 
·-.,:_- ---
In prayej!l, a b'o e)..ody w1 th a brOad ou tl1ne 1a 
:or tio ant. Tho ox- . ·on·t t1gur ttona N" o'E aore tn• 
trio· t natutte nd nr~ ~e e.xtenaiv ·1y ap~l1ed. 
v - /w.o.. 
T.he Jewe ot Kut-d1ata.n ex-& quite c!1tttt-ent ~- the 
Bar;b.d d . oup. Dwelling 110 tl:r 1n tb.• moun,a.1na , the:y are 
a ore pl"1m1t1ve tribe, poa.ae a a •·trong phyatque an4 are 
quit temperamental. Their popular epio poe~ on B1b11cal 
and · ecul~ erlles are still au . 1t1 a traditional. flt1o1 nt 
atyle. These are dr ttc ·P&oit t1ons ttl t atart ldtb a 
vocy long o:-dl&as· vooel:1 e o·llo 4 by a eo . · ar:-a in wb:tcfl 
tb.f> · lody COJ."r88 . nde to a verse l1ne but without I'es • 
blanoe to· a reco i&e<l tolkao.n;;, . 
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to lowtne ·•o · t'ro$ th& Pe11.0. H a4 1e n e~ple or 
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clo. nt and the Gp1nnins or t baato naotlv • 
*see page 15, "The Oriental Idiom" for discussion of maqam 
technique. 
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The follol- 1ng song wa.s recorded by G.K. in the old city 
or Jerusalem. It 1s sung b a Sephard1c woman 1n the old 
Cast ~linn language of the 15th Century which was perpetuated 
by the Sephardic Jews. 
;v .!>.4 ~()- J.(($ PJtAI,.C. Ron ~tAlC..€ 
{ { ,,., (,OIIIt' c,- J E .. "$":£.6"1'7} ''A-k () 9 t,~/e.kf" 
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A small community of Jews lived near the 'l'un1s1an 
shores on the island of Dj.erba1 and cla11\'l to have settled 
there after the destruction ot the Temple. Due to the 
unbroken ancient tradition of this community, theiP religious 
songs remained stylistically pure. '!'hey adhered to the voice 
alone as the exclusive means ot musical expression and 
avoided any effects such as small drums and cooper plates 
that were popular in most communities. The style is very 
tree and tnere is no organizat i on ot preconceived scales or 
modes. It depends on the inclination ot the moment and 
tl 
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ttl$ ·· -d _. adoption ot *u •a poetrr to tba ff hz'ev· 
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'l' th!rcl etb.Q.lo oup .-o~ tba l .wa 
ken 1 ar iu.ropean Jew .. o aN d1Y1.S.d h\to 
\'I!.., at ~n .hurope.an oo · ·itt •. 'bo1 ••~tlJtcS . .-inl.J 1n the 
.non-Latin oountrtea ot ~W!'<t~, th•J.r o•t eotent ttl•· 
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To the l'. sent dny, t : ese tracoa oru1 eaei-Y be det cted in 
'l·Jestern Synagogue cha.t."1ts · d pr•ayera. Surp isingly • t he 
Bible ca.ntillntion o£ the 'Viost Gorraan OOL1lllunitios is still 
built on the pattern of pentatonic musical .folk idioms 
which, at the tirae. were customary with the Celtio: tribes. 
The Jews ot Westel~n aad . Eastern Eux-ope have been 
subjected to various persecutions throughout hi tory.. Dw.- ... 
ing the 15th and 16th Centuries, the Jews ot Central Europe 
as a res ult of such persecution were ~iven to Eastol'n 
European countries like Poland, Russia, and Ulc::t'aine. They 
ataz-te.d new conmunit i es which culturally \'iere based on 
their long established contacts. their fol klore., and their 
Judeo-German language, Yiddish . 
J J J. il 
"' l ~,I J. ;~m 
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Af'ter the gruesome Chmcln_tzki pogroms i n t-he 17th 
Dentur,., Jeus fled back to Gerraany and a reverce process 
tarte • Tho cnntors from Eastern Europe molded the old0r 
Je11ish-Germc.n folklore into a um style of: syne.s ogue chant! 
In t he 18th Century, the mystic religious movement o.f 
Hasidisru Sl-Jept over the misery"stricken communities of 
Eastern Eur pe. He.s1d1sm started as a popular movement 
Hhieh asked for indi\·idual piety, an inne:r vision of' Godt 
a joy in view of the greatness of God and knowled e acquired 
through sincere emotional experi.encf).. One of t he newest 
• 
.forms of expression of these intense feelings >Iere the N1ggun1 
epeeohl ss melodies. Such a Niggun has severa.l phases of 
inner contempl ation a.n.d finishes with an ecstatic dance. 
In spite of the mixed origin of the melodic means , the ac ... 
static intonation with a kind of Oriental ornamentation 
gave it a uniq t'te ch racte:r. 
During the last centuries, the secular f'olksong of' 
East Euro ean Jewry developed profusely. Since the 18th 
Century, it has been saturated 'td t h Hasidic igg un melodies 
and with rem.."'.e.nts of gentile folltsong s such as Polish uman ... 
i an or German tunes. It excelled particularly in a type of 
semi -reliz 1ous popular song. 
An i nteresting feature of these folkaon~s is their 
bilingual st!"uct~e. Us ua l ly, t he central text is a literal 
Hebreu quotation .from a Bible verse or from pr yer lyrics 
which were translated and commented on in the vernacular 
{ 111! t b1. .U .~u 
In eo lud1n~; , 
w nt ~ t o )(l . . o 
0 ..., t: th 
. ppe · • On n ;· 1 
1ou Wld.. 1; 
• A~ t 
1 t 
ot Jwi h ·i.e la untl~ 'fl • e:r:.\d 1& b · 
&otntc ·. o 
in 
.oa.l t l · 
loy • 
·PU b 
d 
.na1$a&troe 
ttpQ · tn• ·dir . ot 
1 : .ua · ot t . llibl() h • . atn beoome tb .. :po en to · u , 
end Blbl cant1ll t1on . d eons nave beoome an aot1 . e foro .. 
'l~A.i ;:, 1I ON 
POLITICAL AND CULTURAL BACKGROUND 
The prevailing political and economic conditions 
to:~a d the nd of' the 19th entury dem.e.nded dec isive resolu-
tion .from the· astern and Central •uropean Jews. 
T·o move wnt , alt hough qai e different in nature , 
e ch ref rred to as u enlightenment" • The one in Centr al 
Europe , f'ollow:tng The Declaration of Equal Rights , opened 
ne horizons .for relations between the ~rewa and the world 
o und ·t;hem. The other , also called nHa.skalan (Hebrew or 
in the East wi th an aim of mak~ 
ng Jude. s n a living 1'oroe through the revival of the Hebrew 
l anguage and culture . While the Western emancipation obli ... 
te ted t he boundaries betw en Jews and Gentiles, the 
~ . stern Je~ s adopted uoh gener 1 kno ledge and culture 
mainly to enrich their ovn spiritual and traditional lore. 
This 
v.rhich 
a xpressed in the national character of the movement 
as strongl y opposed by the orthodox. scholars . who 
res sted the renaissanc of the Hebrew anguage . As an out-
come» poets and writer s c ultivated t he ancient·modern lar.-
g lage in t heir works . Jewish writers also continu d to 
o ultiv te t e Yiddis 1 ng uage, a derivation i'rora medieval 
Germa :1 i xed with Hebrew ords , which the Jews had taken with 
t em on t heir migration to the """ast . 'l1hus t he cultur 1 revi val \'1a.s 
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expt-e4s d ttu-Qu,e:h the t%'adit1ona1 t"-olklox-e 1n mu~d.4t dano-
1~5 ~d dnl 11 lite. 
A. result ot tbe n .tionalletlo tt-e-nds ot t.l'le 19th 
C ntuey 1 ~ .d1:f'f6:t-enoe b&tW.t!JeU <'a:et.:rn and 'e•te~n J&llrf 
widened. 1J'b& Weat. r n Je e ott n boo .. • tenent patriots !.n 
t n& <Hntntr1e~J tn. whien t he . lt•ed~ In tbe Btu1t1 the .Jewt 
oultlv ted t b(;!.r national lore in art rorma anti et••nstb.enet1 
tl i r J w1$ol); .nat1o:nel 1d _ a. 
'!here begcn attempts at eentral1~ ,·t1on an<! ~ o~1enta.• 
t1on ot Jeldesn 11fe. .In b1e tr at1••• Agto :IYX191Petl,on 
(18t2) • L•o P1nsk r r al.1t:ed the dS.aapora u th• ·O u• ot• all 
evil 1n J~Dwish lite. P1nakev·•• solution called tor tb· Jewe 
to -concent:rate 1n ~ rica and 1n t . l at1mt \ilh-ere the -would 
t e posse.ssion ot tne eo1l nd oqlt-1vate tb.oi~ national 
lJ.:r-& .• 
.. o .. teen )'Cars tater., Toeodo:r-• !fe-ttal publl hed ilia 
book o identical. pQlfpo••-; ~·tt!. Jew:~ea s tat,t. lt ta in· 
t erosti.ng t o not• tb.et wnll$ Pinsker' a o:all oeme ~o 
ern F:QPf;1 pe wb ~e th~ eond1t1ono or t il le-w• were miser ble,. 
aerzl•e me .. t~~ e.g• omne tram a oompletely dltt'er nt o~p, the< 
a · ·1m11atsd otrelc& o:C tne · • ·at.. It •oon bee . • oletut that 
on11 orut count . could offer both piritual .and praot1cal 
oond1t1ona tor the toundc:d;ion ot' a J•w1 b at•t• • I · ael. 
Tb.e no·w movement was cut.ll d " Zion1am" and 1t# aim wa• the 
rettutn of the Jw• tr.om the dl apora to Zion,. Thla movement 
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h"" d gre t ...... _.pact 1 1 p te of he opposition t'ro h 
;r>el.:tgioun author.:.t · es w _o oppose its purely n tion l Qa.l . 
~he : ir t pionee le ti c in t1 188o•s , 
most l y £"_om ~aster :C:urope . <~:· ~'h settlers i:f.fere ~ greatly 
i n 1.. n[!ue.~e 1 cultural ideals 1 d ce.tional and profession 1 
backr,-:round . Since the declaration o:r independence of the 
st tc of Israe l in 1948 , gre ter nLmlb rs of 1 nir:;rants t ' an 
ever be.forE~ have arrived in Is1., eljj They ctuue g nerally rro 
the Or ient nd the Eiddle Vast , and 1nclu~ec1 the entire Jewi sh 
coromun1t:tes of Yem n , I:r•aq, Egypt , ~lorocco end Tunisill . 
They 1· ere all uni ted !.n t hei:r> \l' is.h. to cr te a national lifo 
tied by the bonds of l a nd, le.ngu g , and creed . 
*In the 1930's 
from central Europe. 
rived 
T o main t~ends can be discerned in early Israeli 
music: the Eastern Jewish school whose composers expt'"ess 
the folklore , lif e a nd sentiment of• the J·ewish people,. and 
the composers or Western Europe, not united in a school 
proper but ho ad Jewish traits to t he musical style of 
t ho tiri'le . \·lith the Eastern school , it is t he Je ish folk-
lore ohm• cter which is most 1mport&nt rather t hen thE: 
ttempt to be or igi nal or novel i n contributing to world 
11 terature .. 'l1he estern oomp- sera 1 on the other hand , 
try to incorporate the Jewish spiritual experience into 
!Or ks within a progres sive medi um. 
The leading figure in the Eastern school was Yoel 
Enge l (1862 .. 1927) , a pupil of Tane1ev and Ipol1tov-Ivanov. 
I n Rttssia , whil e ctive as e. critic , he oolleoterl and arranged 
Je is_ .folk unes , and organized concerts or Jewish music that 
ga ine d it ny follow rs . ~-Vith their assistance he founded in 
1908 the uJe1ish Folk l'ilusie Societyn i n St. Pet rsb~g . 
Some o£ t he leaders o • the ociety settled in P-alestine 
e...--none them Yoel Engel., David Schorr , Shelomo Roso sky and 
o t hers . Yoel Engel conceived his work in the popular idi om. 
He composed so s t o poems by early Hebi•e' writers: Bialik • 
Toherni c b.owsky. Peretz~ as ell as stage music .for the 
theatre. In Palestine, came under t he deoisive intluence 
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of the Oriental atmosphere. l"iany of h i s songs have become 
real f'ollr tunes of modern Palestine. 
The songs of that period , sung by the pioneers 't hile 
~orking in the fie ld , pav ing roads or accomp~1ying dances, 
"t-Jere simpl e and remained th.e musical expression for seve a l 
decades . rli th the gr owth and establishment of the new 
com.m.unities, the soi l was prepared for artists ar..d composers 
who migrated t o Palestine in the late 20' s and 30's , to 
reach beyond the popula:r• sphere . 
TRENDS 1 :!'! ISHAET ..I f·WS IG 
M~ oollll)os rs who ar.rived in Pale$'t1ne before ~iorld 
~lnr I I spoke little or no Uebrew. Their m.usi·cal tr-aining 
was o:x:clusi vel; in tha Western harmonic tradition. ~hey 
wer e deepl y atfected by th~ new W&J ot life wn1oh wa.s so 
different .from the ovel:'wrought &oph.1st1cat1on ot the Ewop ... 
ean oi ty. Leading metubcra i n this group are: Paul Ben liaimt 
Karel Solor.ton, 11aro Lavry and .enahem AV1dom. 
Ch~aoterlst1c to tnis group is tne11' renunc iation o~ 
expressive dissona.nt arJ.d structural experimentation in favor 
of pastoral lyricism. TbG xoombera ot th.1s nMeditel'ranean 
School." turned to French post-1mpreas1on1s.tio metboda ot 
composition. T'ne melodies refl.eote<i the modality o:r th.e 
prevailing .folk idiom and. the harmonic style emphasized par&l· 
lel motion of p ;r!'oet interv.al"G.. Th$y built their dano'1 
movements on tne :PfU.est1n1an "nora:tt ('baaio S:ynoop.a.ted pat-
te.rn Y) f' J ) ) w'n1ch feat~~s a :rhJt.hm deri't'ed trom Arabic 
dances. The texts dre-w b.el;l'flly from tb.e psalms and other 
poetiool songs of the atble~ 
Although influ.enced by tile scx-iptures and a.c:r1ptural 
can.t1l.lat1on, few Ia:ttael1 composer$ would admit to being 
religious. Th$ir attitude ~&tleota tbe. conv1ot1on that 
Judaism 1$ not a religion &lone but el:to represents a c1v1-
lization and a secular culture. ln Isra l 1 s religioue lite 
wh.ioh is. ruled by the orthodox hiex-~chy,. relig ious music h.liuJ 
not r eve .o d b yond t e ,a. l y 19th C ntury ~ e s tern . 
c a_ el c styl e. 
3l a 
The mos t r e r e sent a t i ve of t e earli r eoleetieo is 
mus ic e. .~ tr i .in!.. i n Germany i n the ~ rtlckner tradition and 
1 t er 1a i nnuenced by- -in emit ' s theoretical riti ~s and 
approa c h . 1i1 thin this fr amework he capture d t he oriental 
flavor . He freq uently relies on pastoxaal and dance mov -
ments and seldom on cantillat··on. .lis output is proli.fic 
and covers mos t medi s of performance . 
Oedon Partes (b. Budapest 1907) s t udied with Hubay , 
Bar tok and Kodaly . Te arrive d in Israel in 1938 . His early 
Israeli uor rs .... r e i n.fl uenced by t he "Medl terranean Ideology" 
b ut he gra dually ohant~.e d his style from the contrived Orien-
tal ism to e. follclike approach simi l ar to that of Bartok and, 
eventually ohoenber . . As late as 1959, his own mus.i cal 
evolution reached a po int where some identification with ser-
ial proc dtlres becan1e inevitabl e. He arrived at i t throu"'h 
t he st udy or Eastern mus i cal systems, especially the me.q Tit 
principle, with an e.mphas!s on eradual motivic ex an s i on 
and build!ne of continuous variations.. Actually, t he t-1 qa.m 
technique lends itself very well to serial principles. It 
also serves as an a ;lent permitti ng the adoption of E1astern 
structural s chemes like the pairin of 'Taqsim" which is a 
r hythmically free solo improvisati on over a strictly met rical 
*See page 35, "The Oriental Idiom" for discussion of 
!4aqam technique. 
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.ase ble ckt:,'l'•ou 1 • ·a rl! 11 • q •. t .for t , and 
strings uld b 1 s io e M" c ~ t S as u U.Ch 
o.ro avoid d . Ins -e d , l i ·hly ehrom· tic ie· odic lin 
stro g l y disson nt h mo.nlo scheme ren:te th i!i pression £ 
unc _ear lu tuatino into tio • Dubs que :lt ork nT h:il1m11 
(?sulms) Ol" strin,. quartet ptwsues the s ne stylist ic line . 
Alexand r Boscovich (b • . ungary 1907- 64) r ched his 
ul· ima~e _ ost~ebernian povitio n irol ~ di f e r o t 
nner ~ lie was .us ically ducatod by w y of Budapest, 
ienna and 1'aris ~Jhorc studied Jith Nadia Boulanger and 
Pau Dul::a • Tl e .... e ho d"velopec -~ia neo ... clus. ioal style 
h ie pr vailed in h i s w: l ier " ! .. edit rraneantt uorka . 
Shortly .,._f'ter th ar h st ::>pped compo 1ng altogether until 
he "f'ound himselfu fi f teen years 1 ter. Duri ng those years, 
1e playod an important rol e in Israel's musical life as 
critic , t e.c' er and t heoretician. He translated Hinderuith's 
t heoretica •ritin s ~ published studies on Sehanker ' s the ry 
and then reemerged i nnis ner style which i s more stylis-
tically than esthetic lly neu . IU s clear neno-ol s s s ic 1 out-
look still pre\'ails in his ne1 proach in t-lh~ch he attempts 
o. ;;:.ynthesis of dodeoaphonic and Or1ental-Je -vds .. i elements. 
~· hile Partos leaned on the Schoenber io.n tradition, Boseo1.•ioh 
loaned in the dir ction of' Hobern uhieh was much more i n 
accord v i th h i s e arly neo ... elass ioism.. In a way , Bosoovich's 
directio.. rather resembles the one oh.o .... e n. by Stravinsky . 
/ 
On the whole , his tonal and structural features suggest 
familiarity Jith Boul z ( specially Marteau sans i'1a.1tre) 
but his t ouches are oort inly individual. 
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Josep Tal (b. Ger ny 1910), lender of the electronic 
labor atory t the Univel .. sity in Jeruaalera; received his 
musical education in Berlin and or1~1ved in Palestine in 1934 . 
In his e .a.rly t'lorks in t he trad ltiontll nedia., an influence 
ot: Schoenberg is evident. Ro.v materials , h.otevex-, are rr~ely 
used, bu t e composing metho o.f t-vJel ve tones is nov1here 
strictly applie • Although some of his works are actually 
based on Persian .. Je~'lish tunes, and at time:.:, some dance sec-
tions suggent rhythms ot the Ned:tterre.nean school, t hey are 
very s ubtle o.nd conspicuously concealed, espec ..~;.a.J.ly in his 
more recent compo i!.i itions . 
Russian born !·1ordeca1 Seter (b. 1916) wns brought to 
P ·1 stine in 1926 . Ha lat r studied in Paris }ith Nadia 
Boulanger and Paul Duk s . His basic musical attitude shows 
preference for p urely lcd1c musical oo11siderat i ons l>~hic 
point to Gre ·orian chant ana early polyphony. He frequently 
applies Yemenite folk i ntonations. His instrumental music 
shoHs the influence ot• vocal writing and of Oriental mono-
phony and he:berophony. 
'l'he f'ollo i ng examples sho -J the intonations or melo-
dioles derived from Eustel"n sou1~ces which have by no•; become com-
mon stylistic characteristics of numerous composers whose ~tistic 
outlook iU&Y difte:r (;J:'eatly 1n otbal' :respects • 
.,.- J I I 
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D •SCRIPTIOx~ IN HESTEH ~ L TERNS 
It in diff'icult t ~e ·• e tho .l)l cc of J e · ;t..,l ... ~r· "' ental 
rlUSic ·Ji ... hin t le .. :idor f.L ru C ;!Ork 0 Ori tal usic - tJ 
it _o _ e • G .:ner .llJ , the J €:'!;· s in the !"11 dle as t dopte · tl e 
._c.n •uage ~poke i n their cnvironmo t but with. c rt in 
divergencie.., 1hich enable ~ to distinguls bett·Je -... n Per ian 
~nd Judeo-Persi~L 1 the Arabic colloquials f-'lnd. cor ... e..,pon ... 
in<-, Judeo - Arab ·c . Th .· s ,·as also the cnse ·Ji t 1 ~Jish 1rusio 
·• 1 t _e Liddle Ea ..... t . Al thou !i!·_ they dopto d the Middle .,.~ st ... 
-1~n music l eultur , t his dapte.tion fell short o" total 
ass~ il~tion. It cru~ be noticed th~t in so.e i ... stance ~ 
these local Jewi h mu .... ica.l traditions contain som elements 
uhich go b clt to ancient Jm-1ish prototypes, especially in 
t l e cantillution and prayer motifs . 
'rho cantillat i on of praye:Ps mi r3ht be tr c~d to 70 . • D. 
Tef_ple ; the evidence hot ever, is indirect. The chant is 
basea on the uoctoechos 11 , the e1:q:ht modes uhich are b ~lieved 
orie inally to 11 ve been syste atized in relation to the 
ce.len nr. 1 ey are not like the Gr eek mode. ( horruoni i) 
which are octave n1ode s , but ar mor, complex struotur ·, 
~h1ch serves as models :'or melody-types~ E ch serv1c .. had 
its melo y- typ , and the cantillation, bnFJed on t his out-
line, weaves a vocal i mprovisation (or ornamentation) or 
e~t ,m !" .  S . e i.e he b 1 t 
1e ~ lo a 'ly uMne the . 
rn a.l • 
:r-tMt c pt 0 ntal. 0 th 
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tur 1 p l. n o sao.nt in · ·o' rtb.s n<. do ·n ~ in . 
1n ach t!j;; of P: ra1 · q ··, . , lilt ' .Acoordi to 
popul ·lie£ th1 · ie · .n: c11P ~e on 
t de. th of th · A . • 
T re ·.·till do .en · o: f>.aq· ·n l 1V1llg 1A tho oon ... 
ciou s fl f todaf ' a Orie ... tal . usi-o1 n ;J~ o .o nu:d .. e . l ar 1 
aotu .lly tun -d o tb.e r,rl.cro•worl.d Ol 
b1ne.t1on • '!bcJ a.-."e e-onsot.OU:l .r: nn 
.. 3 ~~ u i ci-on 
o:f' OOU - C Oil' ... 
-~:·see page 35, "The Oriental Idiom" .for discussion o.f 
Maqam technique. 
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o.n t orked t ' e soi e. 'ul il :ncnt of b.is ci · nt t:estin 
!n the birth of his nation,. .we - i.i lr d a precisel t e 
s ame th artlstic lly b carefull re-ge r t1nci th 
a~oiont musical idcns d bringing the to li~lt in w~ t 
he .felt ·it:s c: ar ctcri~tic o:f t· UEnJ development . 
en-Hair.: s ..... ys ""bove thc.o: t t e C'!pir .Lt o;f' no r E ~1 te n 1 usic 
is strlised in his cot positions, 1 ithout includinG actual 
n~tives or melo<ies So c of t hese Oriental char ctori~tics 
· .. e discussed belm~ in orde to shou his s.ppros.ch n h1 
contr1 ution t o contemporary Isr el_ mu io. 
Althouch the s 1. t 1n G is esscnt i 11 tonal , it 
is eit er ma jor nor minor ; hoto~ever, its tonal structure 
is aroun< G. To contribute to the e:mbi uity o.r the specit1o 
key, e fin veray often the qualifying thir omitted fro 
t he tonic triad. .he music 1s primarily diatonic but em-
plo s at the s e time a ereat ount of chromatic ism. 
These cl~omatic alterations are not applied in the romantic 
sense, i.e., as intensi!'icatio:n of structural motion or 
dramatic content . Rather , they are applied 1 the classic 
(or neo-classic) sense or structural al terations. 
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on note s of lon value and ere interrupted ~requently by 
rapid rhythmic-melod c conf _ n:urations, t-Ihich are melis -
mat ic by their very nature . The harmonic interrelation 
between the voices is a lmos t non-existent , other than to 
show the tritone relationship between the two part s . 
Contrapunt ally, the two arts are so organized that one 
becomes the rhythmic complement of the other. 'l'he result 
is that each cr·n present, in an unobstructed way , its 
individual ornamental configurations without interfering 
with the same process occurring in the other part . The 
two voices move indepently, each within the f'rame\..Jork of' 
ita o Jn Lyd ian mode and each developing dif'ferent motivic 
me terial . 
In comparin the general motion involved in each 
line, we find t hat the lower line is considerably more 
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active than the upper one which moves in longer note values. 
F urthermore, one receives the impression that the basic 
spirit of the two lines is essentially quite different , i .e., 
the upper voice is relatively more placid than the exuberant 
lower part. Had these two lines been set f'or voi ces rather 
than violins, each part could very well ref'lect a different 
text. This distinction becomes obvious when the fixed notes 
of either part are determined , due to the fact that the 
specific kind of embellishment is different in the two 
parts . 
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does this motive t ~ e on t he chara.ctei• istics of a c adence 
f'ormu l a. . (compare example page 8 lines 3 ~nd 5 with Seter 
measures 9 , 10, 11) 
A basic feature of orientalism is the prolongation 
of fixe d tone s through e t en ed fi g urations an.d embellish-
ments. Within t he Oriental tradi tion, a melodic figuration 
repeated identically is something to be avoided; a true 
artist will take complete advanta~e of the many subtleties 
of melodic shadin , and need not repeat himself. This prin -
ciple is sho m very clearly in the list of mutations o.f 
mo tive IIa. . To continLle t his aspect a bit further, v1e see 
that t he cadenza in its function and i n the derivation o.f 
its mater i al assumes a role considerably di.fferent from 
the European type . While in the West the cadenza affords 
an opportunity for t he harmonically-based technical dis-
play, the astern form focuses on increase of melodic 
figuratior , oo upled with intensificat ion of rhythm, and 
cu~inating in the real climax of the movement . 
The most outstand i ng feature of this sonata in its 
relation to orientalism is that the influence of Near-
Eastern music forms an i ntegral and absolutely essential 
part of the style . The use of oriental features such as 
melodic fi guration, rapid r hythmic configurations, Oriental 
cadence formulas, etc ., are here not a means to ru1 end but 
an end in t hemselves; what we find in the music of some 
Israeli composers as Oriental influences, are here i ndigenous 
to the basic style itself. 
CHAPTER III 
Yehuda Ye.nnay 
S~PATE ·1ENT FOR S, LO FLUTE 
Yehuda. Yannay was born in Roumania in 1937. Ue 
arrived in Israel in 1951 and started his mus ical education 
at the I srael Conservatory of :flusic in 1956. Mr. Yannay 
studied composition in I srael with Alexander Uriah Boscovitoh 
and Mordecai Seter, and at Brandeis University ~ith Arthur 
Berger and Ernst Krenek. 
In his early years, he was exposed to the !'olk music 
of' ·!ihe Balkan countries; 't-~hioh, due to Oriental influences 1 
has a distinctly Neal'l-Easte:t'n flavor. This flavor, to-
gether with e. basic serial appi'oach, combines to create 
style or composition \'Jhich suocesst'ully avoids the charac ... 
t er of the Viennese post-Schoenbergian school , 
The skeletal structure of the composition is based 
upon a set intervalic framework . Ornamentations and 
figurations are an integral part of the ·overall structure; 
the general style is dec l amatory. Alt hough there are ba:r-
lines , their function is primarily to avoid the feeling o£ 
meter th!'ol.lgh the suspension of rhythm. Both , the melodic 
and rhythmic elements are varied by the changing of their 
densities through expansions (augmentations), and conden-
sations (diminutions), These devices are ca:rried out to 
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not neoesaua1ly ooe.~ at planned ol:' tutpeeted placee. Tht.te 
we find that 1n. this respect alao the piece 1a ~ugh ... 
co1n.posed, 'r:rad1 tional de'V1ces suoh a$ doeeptive ot\denee 1 
hi@1 dynamic l(lvel, •xt:re:me $pa.e1al ,..elattonshl,p$ 1 etc. , 
were earlier used to bring about a olttJWt~ however~ suoh 
devices twt.l used in th.1s !diom e1mply as o&1·our1BJtio and 
dynamic resources. 
The statement tor tl..ut$ 1 which wa.a dedicated tin 
mema~1sm 1 to Alexande~ Ut-1ah Boa.cov1toh1 tonta1ns 1 1n th-e 
origina.l. sketches by the oo:mpo:.&r. flllua1QM to. tr~nt·a 
oc psalmodic t xt. 
On th. .. whole, 1t :ts a tense and PEl.FJ.$J.onat& work. 
Too heotic style or deecl.~t1on. the .tOl':midable skips 1-n 
the lodlc 11ne • the e~tt-em . l.e·~s.$ ot tex.tur• and the 
restle. s :rhythmic c.Qnt1gu:tte.t1ons- lend a oe~tG.ln t1e~eeness 
o:r ezpr-ess1on; these p :riods are interrupted by cont~aat1ng 
lyrical. se~tion~J o£ muob. greater aimplio1ty, 
With the advent of ex_p~eaa1<>n1sm 1n n:u.taic~ with the 
ine:ttease ot intellectual outloo. t in 1ts u.nd.eratanding end 
compositi~n. spce1fio etyl1stic :re. tt.tttes ( suob. as or1$ntal ... 
·' 
1 1n in the music of Ya:nnay.·) 'beQmn& p~pol't1o.nately mor& 
dif!'icult to p&roe1 ve. Tile mo:re 1ntr1CJ t~ the munieal sttle, 
the hardex- 1 t is to 61 ve a v·erbal ox- symbolio i"OX'mulation 
of the musical idea, I.n.s·t~es or this 1ntelleetua11sm are 
found, fott e~axnpl , 1.n the v~iOU$ pre•entations ot ton& 
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colour as an integral part of the technique, the great 
variety of differences in time displacement as a specific 
compositional feature, etc. Therefore, in analysing the 
"Statement for Fluten t-1ith respect to its orientalism, one 
cannot make the obvious allusions to the Oriental style 
of cantillation since the presence of Near-Eastern flavor 
is quite subtle. Yet, upon care.ful examination, one can 
hear within this work certain Oriental characteristics 
whJ.ch distinguish it from other compos itions employing 
similar organizational methods. By the same token we can 
hear characteristic French sounds in the music of Boulez, 
and Viennese characteristics in the music o.f Webern. 
These Oriental characteristics are most clearly 
revealed in the followin~ areas: One, the relationship of 
the musical style to the Hebrew spoken word; two, the ex• 
te.nsive use oi' oi•namentation; three,. the sudden interrup-
tions o.f the melodic line. 
'l'he duration of the Hebrew words is less than that 
of Germanic or Romance languages. In general , the vJords 
are of no more than three syllables in length. More sig-
nificant hovever, is the fact that phrases involving several 
words in the Ron1ance or Germanic languages , can be expressed 
just as clearly by one Hebrew word . In addition, the Hebretv 
words , unlike most vJestern lang uages, are an~ular, somewhat 
gutteral and include many aspirant· sounds. This property 
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# in the Sonata.. 1 \Z ot Ben•I-I "' , t annay' s 
• ~t teroent £or F ute' 1$ bnaicAllr est~n in 1ts oonc pt 
ut ooa inol,ude many u.nr..J.st.UCeble signa or Ori$lltal t lavo:r . 
!-it out doubt , some ot the 'estern !ntluenoes sueh aa 
flutt .r tonsuing , hitting tlle keya w1 tbo~t blowing:. etc ,~., 
e:re totally .foreign to the oriental 11EJ t&net-. Boweve:rt' 
t" y do .fulf'i ll a speo.ii'1o tunotion 1n t he t~anslatton or 
voo · · eo, ol.U'i t1G\ • ttects t o an 1n trUl'tlent whic 1 can 'Om -
Hh. t ul t tb<i' ,e sounr s. B~ t ne same t ok n, tb.e i·eate~n 
liste nexo will be awar tb t h.e 1e hearing Z®:d.q, w 1Qh ie 
Euro~an 1n ita eonoept but non-· \WOpean in ts tonal feots. 
Swmna.tion 
"i'aoh ot the th1-ee oompoaers r.epreeented in t hi wo~lt 
has had a close x-ele.t1onsh1_ in one ·ay o:tt Mother wi tl"l 
oriental music~ While eao.h on~ ha4 betn exposed to t h . total 
p1c·ture ot• orient ·1 music;. the ind1v1dual eolnj?osel" b. t aken 
aspects 1 hioh. ere most s1g.nif1cant to his conviction , and 
ha$ 1noorporat$d thos aspeots in his own n1t.l i e., It 
ahoul.d be Ql&at"ly undel' tood that the degX-~ to wh!oh the 
orient. l intluenees ~o:rm en :tnt.,gr pert or the muaio · 
style or the il'ldtviduel composer does not in any w at.raot 
t he v lid! t y Qf hi a mua1oal expr s ion. The only rmrpos 
in lUSking these obaerv t1on$ is to t;r ee tho xt-ent to 
wh.ieh t h .e te tu:res h vtt been used in th sn lr d work .. 
Ben-1:1 1m tor e.;tsmple, include. these element, within 
the b&n".&wox-k G'f an eaeent1ally Wtl'S.tel"n st:yl .. We :rind in 
his musie these t 1nr1u•noei; , western and c · ·tex-n, side 
by side w1thrHft the e stern ·elemen·ts b coming in th true 
sense e.bso·rbed into t.he musicuu •t11e tHl an 1nte~n1 ta tu:re. 
Dev1cee, such na tot 1 avoidance ot o e cut jox- or 
minor tonal.!ty) c~tic!srn aa an inten" · f1oe.tion or 
mel.odle motion, the use of e. d:rone,. . r e.ll ol"i nt 1 re t P.rea. 
Howeve!", they do exist 1n the mu$.1C 1n alternati .a with 
mat r1.al th t can only be we tettn 1n it$ orientation_ 
The mus1c ot Seter l'~preeents the most compl.ete 
abso:r:pt1on Or1&ntal. ld1om into tbe b•sic styt•.. ~111 1 
tru;l:r superpo#1t1on ot one m:~s.tc 1 outlook upon anoth :r., 
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f. e,r -e of;le a eontlueno4 of .:.;:azsto~n end . es.·tevn technique a 
);M)Villg conriullrently re.tne:r ~orh ... in a ternation. The .st-. 
ern . ni' u. ·nc.e is~ ·a£ oo.u.rs . .. tb. · contra.puntel a~roeot o1· tw:o 
· .l · epe.noent lines 1a.ovine $1multaneo\lsly, .!.tn ()a.Qh pres. nt-
i ~ sel contain<!d musical dea · .oodying spoo.it1c o~ . en-. 
to.l · · tures. Arnons t!l&ae !W · elitnnatic ;rhythm1c--ruelod1o 
co.nf g~ . ttons and s\.lbtle obrcmatic al.te:t"e.:tions 1n e 
o ·· tur.t. nt~t1on .. 
Ot tne ti:u"(Je oampos•ra l.'E)PJ:t$;4e.nt$.d.;r 'Janna: is the 
l a t ob<gious in hia use ot Orien .e.l Wlut'no s. Wh!l.c the 
m.usio ot Ben.,.ll · r.1 a Setel" 1:' pxtesenta a Qona.c:tolUJ and 
-Gl:t. r t . seEWoh. ·or :riental 1dentitica'bi·On, tn.e . US ie Of 
Y ·noludea W'l. unconsoioua refloction of h1s ~,;po&~e 
to Orie t _l .olk mu~;r1o .  Su :j .tive influence.!" -. such a rela .. 
tioru~h· p b t eon r!USi.o l content, the lingtd. tic o.tuwacteria-
t·cs of.' t Uewew long\.lage ~C eoloriat1e 1nten .1fleat1on, 
tos. the:r tn o .Jeotive 1ni'lu.orm $ 1 eucb. na t e ~tensive 
use o.~. or. 1 -~ntation and th~ sudden intexa~upt1.on ot th · 
melodic l.ine ~ :reprasent the ttut»onaoiousn 1nt'l:uene.e ot 
G ient l "lavor .:t.n Yannay' s music. 
I n e . lccting mU$10 by aan-Haim• S&t~ and Y~y, 
t :_e author chose r pr e.a·enh t i v s ot the nw:.jot- stl.'leems of 
eo upos;t t on currently in ex1stenc in I '~'a~l.. Altb.o . ~ o:f 
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varied backgl'oW'tds and different -.esthetic outlook•, 
t he$& c.omposer ·_ oss.esa th·& co~n tbr~ad ot Oriental 
1dent1f1eat:ton whioh me.nifests 1tselt in their oomno$1t1one~ 
Th 1nflueno~ or ;()riental. musical idioms is 1denti -
.fiable in t heil' mustc. Somett1m s in a pl"onounoed and 
obvious if y or e.t the othe~ ti!nes in. n merely 4ugeestive 
an s ubtle .form. 
Cohen, 
~ .. :n.t_,ol, 
··mglish t r ansl ation b T . 
3cf or lre~s , 195 • 
Ib:..c~ . ..1.e ".J:Ltsic of I.:Jr el . Uorton , Uet-1 - :t."'k , 19, . 
- -
Ibid .. 
Khd., 
Ibi • 
bid . 
Hebrai scher-Orientalisc .. Ol"' ... ·1elod:lensch t z l O vo1 .. 
Leip ig , breitkopi' &: Iiaz·tel , 19U~ -32 . 
The Let/iCi£ f!.f .JeHls !·1us i c T.1rouXh t _c g es . The 
N t i onal Coun cil of CultUl,C ana rt;-world Zionist 
Orueniz '='.tion. Neu Yor ..... , 1963. 
· atni , anhael. li'olli: !· us i c of P -J:.est:tne . B·"'hnic Fol mys 
Libr&J:"y , Folkuay R.eeords --;· Nel:t Yor k . 
Ra.vina , Hena she . Or ganurn and ~ Sa.a.rit ans . Transl at ion 
by Alan I•nrbb . Tel Av i v : 1963, I srael us:o 
Institut • 
Huo i a l 
. I· ic al, Sm ira-Roll . Folk Son.,1 in Isr e l. Israel r!fusie 
Institut e . Tel Avi v, 1961 ~ 
Ibid . Koln, Arno 'olk Verlag . 
APPENDIX 
In Biblical tilles 1 .music played a very. important 
and signi.ficant role in the life or the Jews. not only in 
Temple worship but also in private lite.. However, in 
70 A ,D., hen the Temple in Jerusalem was destroyed and 
the people were exiled, a deep gloom descend~d upon them 
and they voluntarily re~a.ined from any use o.f' mu-sic 
whatsoever . Nevertheless , as time passed and the raemory o.f 
the destruction or the Temple as e. na.tiona.l catastrophe 
be e arne e. historical fact and was seen in the perspective 
of tim.e , .music bege.n to reappe ar agai.n as a part of tho 
everyday life of the people. If the exiled people were for ... 
tunate in .finding new homes vlhere t heir existence was peace-
.ful1 music made an ea.rly reentry into their lives. However , 
i .f their soe1olog1oa.l conditions were severe., if they ware 
still o ppressed , music \o~as relatively seldom .. used. 
However extensive the outside influenceS: and the 
liesternization in later centuries 1 the Bible 1 together with 
thei~ prayer chant, kept the Jews united through the ages 
and s.llo\-Jed them to maintain som.e or their ancient Oriental 
character. 
Jewish oriental idioms may still possess some ele-
ments .from Biblical tia ea when music was an ·inte . e.1 part 
ot' the sa.ored service and the na t i onal c ulture was a dis-
tinct profile runone. ancient Asiatic cultures. 
Just as IsPael provided the Western world ith the wealth 
of religious and musical v~lues. so in turn, did exiled 
Israel receive corresponding values from the cultures of 
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the countries in which the Jews were scattered. Today, the 
mt~sioal style seems to exist only in a multitude ot syn-
thetic alloys . Nevertheless, Jewish m.us1c as such did not 
colllpletely disappear . On the contrary1 it gained by passing 
through various .stages under the impact of both the Islamic 
and Christian o1v111zations. At the present time a renais-
snnce of Jewish music is underway, and is based upon the 
direct sources or ancient traditions in modern Israel. Now 
the language of the Bible has again become the spoken ton-
gue, and Bible Qantille.tion and song ha.V·e become an active 
force. 
The first pioneers set out .for Palestine in the 
188o•s, ~stly from Eastern Europe. In the 1930's a large 
seal immigration arrived from c.entral Europe. The settlers 
dif'.fered Bree.t l y in language, oultural ideas, educational 
and professional baokgro und. Since the declaration ot 1nde .. 
pendence of the Ste.te ot Is:t•ael in 1948, the largest immi• 
gration arrived in Israel. This time they canto mostly fi>om 
t l::te Orient nd the Middle l!last . These have included the 
entire Jewish oo:um1unities of Yemen, Iraq., Esypt , Morocco 
and Tunisia. They were all united .in their v1ish to create 
a national life tied by the bonds of land, language and 
creed. 
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Tvso main trenas oan be discerned in early Isx-a.eli 
music : the r:astern .Jewish school whose composers e.x.p:ress 
t he folklore , lif e and sentiment of the J . wish people , and 
t he composers or 14estern Europe., not united in a school 
proper but who add Jewish traits to the n1usi c e.l style of 
the time . With t he Eastern school , it i the Jel'llieh folk ... 
lore character which is most important rather than the 
attempt to be original or novel in contributing to world 
literature . Tb.e \iestern oomposers , on the other hand,. 
try to incorporate the Jel-:1sh sp iritual experience into 
vJOrks -v;ith.in a progressive medium .. 
Many composers who arrived . in Palestine bet'ore 
Morld .o.Jar II spoke little or no Hebrew. Their musical. train-
ing was exclusively in the Western harmonic tradi t1on. They 
toiere deeply at'.fee ted b ;y t he new way of l1f'e whieb. was so 
di.fferent from the overwrought $Opb1st1cation of the 
:~uropean city ,. Leading tuembers in this group are; P ul Ben 
Haim, Kru:-el Solomon, Marc La.vry and !olenahem Avldom. 
Characteristic to this gzJOUp is their x-e-nuneiat1on 
o~ expressive dissonant and structural &Xp$r1ment tion in 
favor of pastoral ly:r1o1sm. The members of this n .ed1ter ... 
ranee.n Schooln turned to Frenoh post-imprees1ou1stio :methods 
of composition. The melodies reflected the mod.ality of the 
prevai ling folk idiom and the harmonic style emphasized 
par llel raotion of' perfect intervals., They built theiv 
dance movements on the Palestinian "Hora" (bt:tsie synoop ted 
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pattern ) vlhieh .features e l'lhytbm derived fliom 
Arabic c anees . ., T~1e texts drew he :..vily trom the pse.lrns and 
other poetical songs of the Bible. 
lthough influenced by the scriptures and seriptura.l 
c entillation, .t~e~ Israeli c0mposers would e.dmi t to being 
elig1ous . Their attitude reflect;s the convic tion t at 
Judaism is not a religion alone but al so ropre~ents a civi-
lization and e. seoulal"' culture . In Israel ' s rel1e;1ous life 
vrhieh is ruled by the orthodox hierarchy, I'elig ious mu.sic 
has not developed beyond the early 19th Century Western a 
co.polla style . 
It ia d1tt1cult to define the plaa.e ·Ot Jew1sh-OI-1~ntal 
music within the wider hQll'lewo:Pk Qt' Ori&ntal musio ae a 
who:te. Generally, the Jews in the Middle East adopted the 
language spoken 1n thei:r en~lronni&nt but w1 th certa1n 
divergencies wh1oh enable us to d:ist1ngu1a.b. "tweenPe:vs1en 
and Jude.o-Per-s1an,. the At*abio coll.oquials and oorreapond-
1ng Judeo•Arabio.. Tbis was also th.e case with Jewish music 
in the ftlid-dle East. Although they adoptee tne ddle East ... 
ern musical culture, this adaptation .tell short ot total 
aasimile.tion. It OAA be not1ced that in ii!Ome inatenc·es, 
these looe.l Jewish ·musioal ~ad:.ttions contain som& elements 
which go back to ancient Jewish prototypes 1 especially in 
the oantillation and prayer motif's. 
An important concept of Oriental mu~d.c 1s the Maqem. 
I n the past 1 t he f1a.qam was considered as a oount$rpert 
to the Western cb.u:rch modes. Aotually1 the Maqam indicates 
not only t he tonal range but also the cheraeter1st1c pro .. 
gression, t he rhytlmdc formula,. and the ottnamentation and 
melodic formula, It is a melody type that indicates the 
style anrl tradition, not only the given key. The motive 
to~orlr and techni q ue o'f the Naqaru is marked by a comb1na .... 
tion ot several motive pertio1es i nto e. zoolodic peri od . 
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The typ1oe.l prooeas ot motive development 1·s ae tollows: 
Extension of tbe tonto througn annexed mot1vea -
r.. 
...... 
J' fJ. QJ· ~ ~ II ~i ~s J II J ~ q £ ~g J I 
Mot1v1o grOwth througb 1nterV$l1o tena1on • · 
/"':' ,(t 
~1 I' J. J .. -tl r j r J j J J J II l f E F r 
Spinning out ot mot1\'ea thro·Ugh aln~te o~ntal t1gux-at1on ... 
,.--, 
<$1 J J J J fJ .r J n u n tJ ua r· t J 11 
These initial oadent1al .ot1vea are modeled accord-
i n,e to t h-e·ir rune tion in the musical period and bound to-
(l'eth.er by the nar:row limi·ts ot t .nality . The leaps are 
to enote ohant;e s 1n tte !stet-,. Otherw1 e t he motion is 
stri ct l y step.w1se but >Jith r1oh m1crotonal ornrunen t e.tion. 
Mo t or t he Per ian mot1voa rot•te within th 
boundar i es of the tetraehord .. To compens a t e !'or t h 1 r e-
-
s trict1on, t e rhythmical aoc~nts are ~onatantly ahitted, 
end the melodic phra s ing 1s .r educed or enlarged .. 
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The follow!~~ shows a basic pattern and a term ot execution 
or this idea. 
• • • 
. ( •) . I 
• 
I:\ 
• II 
Tne "development" in Oriental mua1o haa quite a 
difte:rent meani.ng from W•stern concepts. It ia !'reed from 
tne oomp~laion of piling ~P ol1max.a. !he d•velopment is 
~ather achieved b7 a streaa ot line~ ·•xten•lona through 
grace notes, by delio,ate ornaments of gliding Jl11orotones 
within or around one note and b7 the prolonged extension 
or an individual note. 
Thus, tbe P•rsian Maqam is t. work 1n miniature aa 
ia the rest of her craft. In oompa:r1aon. the Arab Maqam 
is much more ~oas and dramatized wt th ornamental mioro.-
tonea ~h1oh take a prominant part aa a thematic and atruc-
tur$1. runQt! on. 
In the Persian Maqam. the modea show only d1aton1o 
intervals. while the actual melodies et.re split into smaller 
units. This ia quite different trom the Arabic mode (or 
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tho Arabic ~aq ) ;here ths s 1 r '"'t intonationa.L det ·1 
1 indioo.tod . 'l1here is a prec i e nlinut ness to t 1e Persian 
:mel die for ro!Jla . It is usual . o ntered around t hre or 
.fo ur notes wit h in the scope or a th.ird. I n a ·Jay, th 
Per 31an style is an 1nvolve s ~ie o~ endlee~ variations 
on a minute musical 1d$t.\. ·The r b I-1 am eot.!pe.red 1 th 
the Persie.n one i s lllOre dyno.mic, rioher in contrasts and 
t 1us , it is e sior f'or the 1¥este;rn tr i ned musici to 
grasp i ts aesthetic outline . 
It 1a co on to most Asi tic culture~ to pl y it1 
small l!lE)lodie :for1. ulas of or 1 oompos i t lons - which ma y be 
generEtlly considered as base on the l aqan1 principle . It 
is the least sign!.t'icant i n th strictly pentatonic cul-
ture oC th& F~ East and stronge~t in tho diatonic cul-
tur e s of Pers1 and Arabia 1th their ohrom tic miorotonal 
extenslons of mus:tcal style.. Comparing the F rs1a.n with 
t e Arab Hnqam, the Pe.ralan h a prcaerved an older s tratum. 
The F raian Haqem does not h v the qualit of: a oomplete 
elodie unit nor of oantQ £1 us . It is eomposed of 
the mallest pertiol s ot melo 1. .s, e. oh o£ wh1oh f'orms 
ru independent Ne.q am unit b.ased on more general modality ~ 
Such small l1aqar.l unit·a may £al.l 1nto the EJ8lll modality 
d nee they are not disti.ftBuished by soaJ.e, but ain y y 
the melodic contour. In t he ore.l t radition, mus1o is not 
composed o _' tones but is spun like a web, 1n increasing 
cjcles. out of a s~ le thread. 
&H J1 J J I p J J I t E rl f rr If !Jrl 
cf p rr 1(1 J Ji J1 J J I [ttl4"' 1t r-1 rl 
& r u F lt1 f) 11 c.. r r E a if r F I 
&l (3 3 J I 0 J J I P J J I f r nt r f 
f t .or I J1 r r I t1 r r 1J;1 a rlf rul 
&J P rr 1]1 HJ I ~ A J I t'1 JJ IP J J II 
Another basic difference betwfen Persian end At-ab 
Maqam principle 1s the content ..  In the Persian "haqam 
1 t is reduoed to a :rrt1n1mwn or a scala:> .t'r e which. is 
basically diatoni c. In the Arab Maqam, we do not f"ind Sllch 
diatonic modes, but instead, we rind 1nd!v1clual up1n a 
which actually are eon;"' relics.. Musical. works have a cycle 
o:f modula.t.1ons f'lwom one Maqam to another which 1s usually 
a tetrachord relationsh!p to the former. It is interesting 
to note that the tonal ranges el"e constructed on an aroh.i· 
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t ec tural 1 of a o .ts i fo th and dO'fli. t::' gai ~ Thc s 
vs.r .... o .. ... . runs ha\te .... ersian n , s like '7urud 1 • l az · , 
.;.>[ u , Sh na.z . Quite o£ten, ue co e aero ss an ArQ.b n · 1e 
in e. sahmn.e o£ Pe:raia.n ~1aq .· 1 l:l.k Rus se :~.n1. 1\.o .o d ng 
to pop ulro., bali · r this Jc.faq9l w s o oe a speoit'ia s ong 
i r e on the deabb er t he m.ertyr 1l sse1n1 ibn A 1 . 
TLere are still doz ns or ' aqam li vi ne in the oo -
sci usn . s s of tod Y' s Oriontal mus .icia.n whose mu ioe.l ac.r 
-.S .act u 11 tuned to the m oro-world ot th.ouaa.nds ot 
soun comb_ne.tions . They re conse i llS o:r the smalle..:.t 
e\•lation .from musical laws which wer never written down 
and which .1ave been t ught t .1rough the oral tr dition of 
the pel'forn:dng mus io ian5 of t he :,..ast . 
Paul. Ben-Uaim 
SONATA IN G, tor Solo Violin (f1Pst movement) 
Ben-Haim has said that the spirit of Near Easte~n 
mus ic is stylised in his compositions, witnout i ncluding 
actual motives or melodies. Some ot these Ol"iental charao• 
teristics will be discussed in order to show his approach 
and his contribution to contemporary Israeli music, 
' 
While the .sonata 1n G ls esse·ntially tonal, it is 
neither major nor minor; however. its tonal structure is 
around G. To contribute to the ambiguity of the specific 
key, we .find very o.ften the qualii"ying third omitted t'rom 
the tonic triad, The music is pri~1ly d1 tonic but em-
ploys e.t the same tt.~e a great amount of chromaticism. 
Although the sonata is basically a single line com-
position, there is, trom time to tine, a second line added, 
sometimes above and sometimes below the m.lod1c line, 11Jh1oh 
serves .as a drone. Melodically, the ro·le of the second line 
is completely neutral; rhythmically however, it brings 
syncopations vb.ioh act as a toil• as a cot.mterbalance to 
the lDBlodio material. This is seen ol.ea:rly 1n the 1"ollow1ng 
example: 
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Another oriental stylistic feature round in the 
sonata is the opening of almo.:.:ot every phro.se with charac-
teristic ascending multi-voiced chord, a device very charac-
teri stic of much oriental instrumental music. 
In the Sonata, the musical. function of the multi-
voic.ed chord which starts the phrase would seem to be a 
presentation of the basic tone or pitoh ... color ot the en-
suing phrase. For example, measure 3 opens with a triple 
stop chord (g, ',on,) and the t'ol.low1ng phrase la a pro-
longation of the e" o\•er a g pedal. Simil~l.y, measures 
L~4 and 4:5 present the sound o£ e t • which is the dominating 
sound of' the following phr.ase. It is not necessary that 
t e speo1t'1c note later pro·longed be preaent 1n the open ... 
ing chord. However, its presence is suggested, e.lthou~h 
the note itseli' is conspicuously absent. 
To bette.r understand the speci.fic function of 
chromatic notes in the Oriental idiom, one must real i ze 
th t the music is entirely melodioe.lly or•iented, with no 
suggestion o t' arpe gios (which are primarily harmonic deri-
vations). A chromatic tone in t t is idiom QXists solely 
as an intensification o:t melodic direction or melodic 
embellishment.. The interest in the music is achieved 
p:rimarily through melodic embellishment, and,. in many in-
stances~ tho height or the interest is at . the.t point at 
wh ich t he chromaticism becomes most intense. At these 
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points, the most minute ehromatio motion becomes clustered 
around a £1xed note with rapid alternations between both 1 
the tixed and the owonw.tic notes .. 
'rhe basic org&nif:a.tion ot t he movement re.veel$ 
Ben-Uaim• s Western training and educe.tlcm. I t is eon ... 
str ueted primarily upon a ton1o ... subdo:minant relat ionship 
with subsequent entrances of the 'basic melody~ standin..r.; 
usually in a. fourth relationship wit h its 1mi.nediate pr e -
deoessor . Normally,. such a sche.rne 'WOuld not occur in 
Oriental music since single key source 1.$ usunlly suf'£1 ... 
c1ent for the entire work. 
One oe.n :also c learly see the outline of a sonata ... 
all gvo f'o.r m, complete w1 t h expos1 t1on, development, re-
eap1 tulation and coda. W ile these elements s ho ol.e.rly 
t h Matern background of' Ben ... Haila:~ they are not _ utua.•.ly 
xelusive witn thfJ Oriental intluenoe.s pointed out above. 
Althoug h there are sect1ona in the Sonata \ilhich tn'e com. 
pletoly alien to Or ient a-l musio, such U5 arpeggio .pa.saa.,.Jes, 
contrived ehroruatio directions; the use · £ Ne&V Eastern 
lodl,o devices discussed above oonfii-ms the valldi ty of 
Ben .. uaim' s sta.tenwnt regarding the suggested presence of 
Oriental .feeling. 
Performance of the entire movement. 
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ordcc-1 Seter 
30~ ATA FOR 'f -. VIOLI:l:~~ (f'ourtil ovemcnt) 
'l1he Sonata or t·~-;o violins of !: ordccai eter o 
compos din 1952 . Th ork s do3Crined by t1e compvsor 
i a polyphonic suite in f!ve movements ., ea.ch . ovement 
involving the use of a particulc~ modal structUPe. 
In conversation wit the composer, I was told that 
the basic styl_atic influence of the recitative is !'ron 
the Oriental liturg ical intonations of the Y0menite oo u-
nities . While not exact duplications o:r the OIJiginal 
intonations , the basic melodi c and rhytl~n1c materials are 
s tron~,1y in evidence and sho-vz the :t. luence of' the nc1 n t 
style idioms . Th .... composer felt quite strongly th -t hie. 
wo.rk t·lae not derived !'rom tho lder 1nton tions; it was 
rather r esult o~ his early study of and fascination with 
Yemeni t o mus ic .. 
The ~~iting for t s upper and lower parts is vocally 
oriented. i . e . , th.ero is an absolute ls.ol~ o:f doub e tops 
in either instrument and the lines move almost e-xclusively 
in step~wise ~otion . All areas of tone intenaific~tion occur 
on notes of long value and are interrupted frequently by · 
rapid rhythmic -melodic eonf'ieura.t!ons , which are me lis -
tic by their very natura . The hnrmonio interrelation 
between the voices is e.lmost non-e istent, other than to 
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eho\' the tritono r e l ationship between t he t o parts . 
Contrapuntally , t he two parts are s.o orgonized that one 
becomes the r hythmic complement o£ the other. The result 
being t hat each aa.n p!'ese n t, i n an unobstructed way~ its 
individual ornamental aonfi ~;ure.tions without inter-fering 
Hlth the same proceso ooc uiTin0 in the other part. T1e 
tt11o voices move independently , each within the framework 
or its ol:m Lydian mode and ea.eb developi n ., dit~erent moti-
vic material . 
I n comparing the general motion involved in each 
line, we rind that t he l ower line is considerably more 
acti'• t han t he upper one which moves 1n longer note values . 
Furt bermore ~ one r eoei ves the i mpl,.ession that the basic 
spir i t of the t-v1o lineG is e ssentially quite dif.ferent~ i.e., 
t he uoper voice is relatively more placid than the exuberant 
lo mr part . I-Ia.d t he s e two .lines been set toi' voioea rather 
than violins - each pwt could very well t"efleot a d!tf'exr-ent 
text. This d1n t1nct1on becomes obvi ous when the !':Lxed note a 
or either part are determined, due to the .t'aot t ho.t t he 
· pec i.f1o kind of' err.t'bellish!n.ent is di.f.ferent in the two 
part s . 
A basic !'eat ttre of oriental1am is th~ prolongation 
of .fixed tones through extended figurations and embellish• 
ments . Wit hin the Oriental tradition, that a m.elodio !'igu-
ration repeated i.denti.eally is some t b.i ng to be avoided; 
he.t t e true artist w 11 take eo .1plete advantage o f' the 
~~Y subtleties of melodio shading and need not re eat 
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h · IS li'. Th is principle is sho·m very clearly in the list 
or mutat o o£ motive ...:ra. To continue t h is aspeo t b it 
fur·ther ~ we sea that t he ca. enze in its functio4 and in the 
oriv t 1on of i t s m""terial e.~:Jsumcs a role consi er bly di.f- . 
f'eren from the ..Guropean type. ~vh ·1e in t h e v. est t he 
c adenza affor ds an opportunity f or the harmonically- based 
t echni cal dis.pl .y, the Ea s tern foz•:m .roc usee on incree.se of 
melodic :li gur•a.tion» coupled with intenai.fication o£ r hyt 1 .. 
a:''ld c ulminati.ng in t he rec.l climax of the movement . 
The most outs tanding .feature o;f t h is son.te. in its 
r elati on to t he orient alism is that the influence of Near -
Eastern music f orms an integr•e.l and absol utely essential 
part o." the style. The use o · oriental f'ee.tures such as 
n elodic f i ;~~\ration , rapid r hythmic eonfigura.t1on3 , Oriental. 
ca dence formulas,. etc .~ are hei•e not fl. means to an end but 
an end i l'l themselves; wbat re find in the music of s ome 
I sraeli composers a O~iental influences» ere here i ndig ... 
eno s to the basic style i taelf .. 
Performance of the entire movement. 
·teltuda Yannny 
ST~ TEi • Lrr Fo.a z r..o - LUTE 
Ye da Y .ma was b o_ n i n Rou.rnani n 1937. • e 
a:t"'ri •ed i n I rael in 19.51 fl.l."'l st ted h·· s mus ioa _ ueation 
t t he Israel Go aervatory of J.~uaio in 1956. 1r . Ys.nnay 
studio oomp sitio in Isr ael with Al ezandero Ur ah Boaoo-
vitch and Mordecai Sater, end at randeis Univ rs-ty with 
Arthur Berec~ and E~nst Krenek . 
In his early years, he \vas exposed to the .folk music 
of t1e Bslkan countries , which * due to Orient al 1n£luenoes, 
has a. "ist::.notly Near- "aatern flavor. This flavor, t o.-
.e t her 1it. a b sic se.rial approaoh, oorob1rtes to crente .a 
style of com osit ion which suceeesfully avoid t e oh 
ctor of the Viennese post-Sehoenberg1an sohool. 
~Le sk letul struct ure of t he composition is bnae d 
upon a set i nterva.lio frameHork . Ornamentat i ons e.nd 
fig m"at ions are A."l integ •al part of t e overall s tructure; 
t c o. eral style is declamatory ,. Although t ere are bar-
lines , t t.leir function is pr1n ar .. ly to avoid the t'eeling ot 
meter tbro h t. e suspension of' rhyth .. 'Il . Both . t he melodic 
and r . .ythmic elements ere varied by the changing of t . eir 
densities throuz..h expansions ( au ntat.1ons ) 1 and. condon-
sat io.ns {diminutions) • These devices are carried o ut to 
extremes , and there nre cons t ant changes ot: the r hyt hmio 
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pacing, alternating between melody and recitative. 
The musical material ot the work is contained in the 
basic shape or the .first t"ew measures , out ot which the 
entire piece develops by means of repetition and variation 
of t.h1a basic melodic and rhythmic 1dea. This material 1s 
repeated frequently during the course ot the piece ; it is 
motiv1c 1n torm and character. 
The original melodic .idea 1s contained 1n the first 
t'our notes. It wom})inea the intervals of the semitone, a 
whole tone and a minor th~d .. and encompasses a major third. 
This idea can be divided into its component mot1v1o elements: 
The basic shape , i.e., the torm ot t he interoonneo~ 
t1ons ot the several motives, ia quite elastic since it is 
not bound by harmony; thus the segments are relatively in-
dependent , and as a result, each shape element can be de-
veloped as a unit in itself. These shape elements are 
expanded to extrenes 1n two waysJ one, apacially, by vary-
ing the disposition of' the parts , and two, rhythmically, 
throu h variation of the time entries. The rhythmic and 
raelodio elements aro intensified_, con~entrated. and :more 
eatly dirterentiated. The unity of the work is achieved 
nro ~'~' 1 the 1nte~act1on ot motive a wh!oh produc e.xtre · ly 
oloce intcrtw1n1 ot .moti c :at r1ol tbro · the Qont1nual 
reo t1t1o o note rel tionebip der1vo~ ~ t beatc 
csonce .. tion (Grwl ast lt). 
Ti lUSie te~1al ot the var1oua ehepe ele~nt 
o.nd tt · o oountlea3 alter tlorts, &t tl!tle tw the ake o£ 
vari t1on, t oth.e:ttt t1mea1 to .ht-1ng •bout a o e or 
od or char otor, d ooo ioaallJ~ to produoe oontr tins 
a1 tu tiona lik ca.."lt1llet1on. 't1 . a vls deolaaat1o.n. 
I n the tollow1ng exam le·; a baaio ba lement 
h1ch consists ot halt step d a wb.ole ate · in too 
o po 1 te direction a.ppeaz-s 1n 41.trer .nt matatlona that 
fol'm. e.xtr oontreat aituat1ona, 
1) ·w1ae 
' :J=J I - i. ~J--, $ftf$f?F ~,J~p.z I 
sf J ff P -1 
2) Oloaw •P ct 
'6. ~ .-l--, ,.-L-., $f '7 t 7~ 1 1 9 r & ·c z g ,:$ 1 
j =======~==-- ""f> ,.. J = --.p 
J) Close tpaoed 
1.. 
... .. 
,... I-:::::::: J 
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4) Rhythmically expanded in close spacing ( cantillena) 
36. 
5) In wider $p&o1as (with oolo~iatio 1ntenstr1oation) 
.,,. J ,-r.J 
.--;. --. • ...., ... Jl . ~ ...... :p. ........ .. ~fr tJ.l ~jt. I . .<J ll· QJ t 12" I j . .. . . . p I p c::::::: ,.. J 
The form ot th$ piece is rre•• i.e., the music is 
not consciously worked out in advance but rather grows out 
ot the basic musical material. !his seemingly wnplanned 
apnroach de.fies .formal analra1·a. 1n the t.radi t!onal sense. 
The only basia or unity o~ tbe DIQsloal content appears as 
an BI'rangement ot th d1f'tn-ent ll0t1ves into r elationsh1ps 
o their component aect1QD8. .,bz'Ough observation and anal-
ysis o.f these ~~nta. one oan tollow the presentation 
and development ot ~ ••.to abape 1--.nte. ID thia 
work .form we reoogn1 .. a Oharaotel'1·at1o 1'••••• fd b!ee form 
which is the ab•ence ot long "wa.king out" aectiona. such 
as are round 1n olasaioal composition. Slnoe the piece does 
not develop dynamically in the t~ad1t1onal sense, it is 
impossible to point out a •1nsl• olt.&x. There are sev-
eral high points that exist within the vcrioua sections, 
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but they do not neoesser'ily occur at planned or expected 
pl aces . Thus we f i nd the.t in this respect also the p iece 
i s throut_;h•composed . Traditional devices such as deoe.pt1\•e 
cadence, high dynamic level, extrer;e s pacial relat i onships . 
etc • . ~ were earlier used to bring about a clitnruq however, 
Stlch devices are used in t his idiom .simpl y as colou:ristio 
ond oynmnic resources . 
The St ate nent i'o.r .flute, which was dedicated tin 
memoriam' to Alex·under Uriah Boseovitch , contains , in the 
oricrin 1 sketches by the composer, all usions to fragments 
of psalmodio text. 
On t he \'lhole, it is a tense and passionate work . 
The hectic style of decla:rn.a.tion , t he f'.:>:rmid b le s ki ps i n 
t he melodic line; the e·x tren1e leanness of texture and t he 
restl ess r hythm.ic configurations lend a certain fierceness 
of expre ssion; the se periods are int errupted by contrasting 
l yrical sect .. ons or much ,renter s1mpl1oity . 
With the advent or eXpressioniam in music , with the 
increase ot' intellectual outlook in its understnndin? and 
composition, specit'io stylistic .features (such as or1entnl-
isra in t he music ot: Yanne.y ) beoomo proportionately more 
dif.ficult to perceive . The nore intricate the musical style, 
t he harder it is to give a verbal or symboli c formul ation 
of t ne musical i dea . I nstance s o.f t his inte l leotualis 
&l"'e found, for example, ill the various pre sentat i ons of 
tone colour ::1 an intecr·l part o:r the techniq ue . the 
" ea.t variety of di i'.fer.encos in time displ cement ns a 
2.3 
spec f'ic compositional feat ure, etc . Therefore, in an l ys-
i ~ the statement for flute with respect to its or1entalis , 
one cannot ~~e the obvious allusions to t he Oriental style 
of cantillation since the presence of N' ar -Ea.stern f l avor 
is quite subtle. ·yet~ upon care.ful exan:dne.tion, one can 
hear \-lithin thi;:; 't<IOr r certain Oriental eharactaristics 
whicll distinguish it from other OOI!lpOs1t1ons employing 
similar organizational methods. By the same token se can 
he char cteris tic Frenc1 oounds in the music o£ Bouloz, 
and 1} ienncse characteristics in th mus ic o.f Nebern .. 
These Oriental characteristics ere most O·l arly 
reve led in the f'olloHin '"' areas : One,. the relationship of 
the Inuaical style to the Hebrew spoken word; two, the ex-
tenoi ve use of ornronentation;. three,. the sudd.en interrup-
tions of tho melodic ~ine. 
~'he duration of' t he Hebr~n<~ t<1ords is less than th t 
of' Go.'m.anic or Romance lan~ua. es . In general, the ~·Jor ds 
are of' no more t; an t ree syllables in len.~th . More sig-
ni.fionnt hmvever, is the .fo.et that phrases involvins several 
ords in the Romance or German: c ~a...'"lguages 1 ean be ex · res sed 
jtlst as clearly by one Hebreti \>lord .. In a.ddi tion, the Hebrew 
words , unlike most 'tiestern l an ~uages , are angular, some-
v-Jha.t utteral and include :nw.ny asp1Nmt sounds. This 
2 
_ roperty o"' camp ession · ich :.s ntr insic to tne l < u ge) 
is r flecte.'~ mus i c 11 b' y . In his short clipp d 
phr<eses , s e · ar ted b .. - intec1. . nl poriods of res t, one .feels 
occasioP..ally evon the mus ic representation of an nsp· rant 
as the final note of t he phrase . 
Reg rding or nruoon at1on, one r ealizes by no 1 t ~nt 
this is an integral part of Orlontal tone develop ent ( qnm 
teohn_que . ) As uoed by Yannay however 1 the dimensiono of 
the ornamentati on$ assume much gr e ter p;r:>oportions than 
the ·HoJ:<k by Soter . Here we .fi . d that the r a di uo of or n -
ment tion i~ oons i de1 .. bly 't·:_ er• in basic note -d urther 
extende- by octnve ~ !splacemonts of mbellishing notes . 
One of 'bh mo.st subtle orient lisms found in the 
music at hend 1.s the . udden interr uptions o the flat or 
sound (measure 35)" This t ype of mus:tee.l expression 1 
eard i'requently i n .r~rabie rea ir..g o£ the Koran. The c ur-
ac te!"is t ic sound of t his i s a. sudden total stoppi ng of t he 
melody, seemincly before 1 t re ach s the end of t he comple te 
phrn~e . This i s a si t uat1on which is abso lutely .forci .·n 
to the estern e~~r , and t he tension eenerated by 1t -s 
di.f.ficult to ·conoei1re . The sub~equent phrases ;, with thoir 
OVJn int erruption"', result i n n fortm of ax.prensi on approach .. 
i nc; f'l:'"en z y , The ouccesnions of interruptiono ar nco om~ 
pnnie d b both an lncrc~se in dynamic level and hei ~htcned 
pitch displ ce ent . 
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• s i n t he Son ta. in '1 of Ber .... ;! l 'll 1 Ya 1 y t 
r St aterPent for .flute' is b sic lly \ este n in its oncept 
bu+ does inclu .e ~Y unmistakable si~n of riental .fl vor . 
ti1 thout dou,bt , som of' t he · estern i!'...fluenoes such o.s 
flutter ton u:i.· L, "-ittinr.!' the key without blo~1ng , etc . , 
m .. e tot lly .foreign to th, oz-ie:nta l listenG'lr . o ~ever , 
t .. ey do fulfill "' s pecif'io function i n the translation oi' 
voca l colourist1c eff'ec ta to a n instrument whL.h n ome -
1~ha.t simulate t 1eso sounds . By t 1e ...,azl'le token , t1e vLstern 
listener i·lill be t=rH (~ th~ t he io he arin rn.usic t'll~_la _ io 
_£uropean i n 1 ts oonoept bnt non-Europe·an in :!. ts tone.l 
ef.feots. 
Su ntion 
.J;ach of the three composers represen~.ood. in this work 
h as h d close rela·t1 onsh ip in one y or another wi t 11 
Orien v l music . ·nile each one has been expos d to t e tot 1 
picture o Oriental music . the individual oomposer has truen 
. s ·, cts v hie are most sizni 'icant to his convict on, n 
has incor:r-orated those as ... eo ts in his own mu ic . It s 10uld 
be clearly understood that the degree to wh1.c J. the Orien-
tal 1nf ue:11ces i'or an l.nte · part of the musical s ~- le 
o£ the individual composer does not in ny w y af eot t e 
validity of his musical exp:res ion . The OP~Y purpos n 
kin those obcervv.tlona is to trac the extent t ::; hie 
t i:1 se f .at urea .. _av-e been qsed in t e .an lysed v orks . 
Ben-Haim for ex · ple , includes t hese elc nts itu1n 
t ho !ratnmiorlr of an a senti lly Western st le . ;i ind in 
his usia t se t influences, Jestern n .e .• a.:Jtern, side 
by side t- ithout t e · ast rn a l e oonts beoo 1 ., in t. e true 
sense bsor d into tb.e usia 1 style as an f at ,..e. 
De ices , ouch as total avoidance of a cl ar cut jor or 
mi or ton~lity, ohromat1c1am s intensi 1oat1on o 
lo io motion, the use of drone , ru_-.e ~ 11 Orie t 1 ea-
01-J · ver , t y do exist i . the music in a tarnat·· on 
~ ;erial tl1at oa.n only be · ester.i.l 1n ita orient . t .on . 
tures . 
with 
'J.: 1e usic of Seter repre ants the .• on ... co:rn le a 
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beottpt1on of 01-1 ·ntu 1 -to into the baaio •tJllt. lfh1 
is truly •upel'poe1 t1on ot on ·_ leal outlook QpG1'1 enot .. •. 
" e contlu no · ot Eaat tsll and W atetac techniqu 
mov:t: o.oM~ ntl. ratbel' t · ·1n alte~rtatlon.., Tbe · s-t .• 
ex'n 1nnuenc 1 , ot ooqre .• , tM oolltP unt 1 u p t ot 
two 1n4. · pende.Qt :U.ne D30'Y1 151 l .t out · · • wl . aob. 
pr ent; · · c a elf o-ont ined !Dt.la1cal i dea embod7 _ o · 1c 
.IU:W;JlJBr the er l.1 
_ 1 .· 1-e oont1 Ul"at1ona .and subtle o;t#o tto alt .r t i ona ln 
th or· -· _ nt ~ttoxa. 
or the tbrl oom.paa ~s reJJ1'$.aeft~d" 'iann : t.a t · 
lo at ob'Vlou 1n bia uae -ot ~1 ntal 1nfltten.oee~.. 'Wl\1 . t ·-
muslo or · n-' -. 1m Glild s .• tc-· .W.Pl'$1•nta -a oouoloua 
del1Nr t ·: euoh tr!/1! <b.'1 t · 1d n.t:ttlc · ~1on. t s1o ot 
· y !: . lud unoon o1oue · .tlect1on o hia e o• 
.-· _ to lk · ·1o. ubjeot1 e tatlu.enoea; au., a 
Hl.at1onah.1p · twe-en =•1oa1 oontent; tbe 1 -.. u1at1o 
c au- ct x-1 t1o ·· r>t th · H ~v. · \(88- Ad oolo~1 t1o ln• 
te~if _c tlon, to et .X' w1th ob.t · t1v Wlwu1oe · 1 aQoh 
til . · nt tio.n end the uaten tntc-rup-
tt· n ot th lbeloa,.c 11-ae • Jtepttel nt; the "t\JlOOM 1ous" in· 
tlu no ot · lent l tlavor 1h Y&l'll'Sa7' : mtuJlo. 
In select1 -· • muai4 b:y n.... •1ill, s te,_. and Yen.nay 1 
t h · autho.r- cbOa• t-epr _ nt•t1 v • ot th · traJo~ 8 tt-e a ot 
o .· . o. '1t1 ~ o~e.ntl;r b1 ext teno. 1n I r•l• ltho ot 
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r itaried bac1rt: rounds and different aesthetic outloo ~ a ~ 
t~hese composers p ssess the com.m.on thread o_ Oriental 
identi.fica.tion T:Jhich nan fe sts i tse l .f 1.n t eir compo~i tions . 
The influe_ce f Oriental musical idi.o. sis ide -
ti iable in t eir :mus:...c , sometimes L e pronounce and 
obvious 1/Jay or at the other timos in a merely sugcestive 
and nubtle ror m. 
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